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Introduction

Walter Jakob Hollenweger
Dr. W.J. Hollenweger was born of Swiss parents on June 1, 1927 in Antwerp, Belgium. After primary education in Zürich, he started to work in a bank. He participated in the meetings of the Pentecostal Assembly. During 1947-1948 he followed training for the ministry in England. He was active as a Pentecostal preacher in Switzerland, Austria, Germany and France.

Next to this he studied theology in the late fifties. In 1965 he commenced to work for the World Council of Churches in Geneva. In 1966 he became a doctor in theology. In the seventies he was the mission specialist of the WCC. He studied the relation between theology and development work. He was of the opinion that the gospel should not be exported to the Third World, but that mission should rather be a mutual exchange. After his work for the WCC he became professor of mission for the University of Birmingham. Among his books The Pentecostals (1972) and Pentecostalism (1997) are regarded as breaking new ground.

Much of the material in this archival collection is about Pentecostalism. Other areas also drew his attention, like negro spirituals. He kept all kinds of publications from Europe and the United States from the fifties until the eighties about regular and less regular religious and spiritual movements. In view of the positions he held and the fact he collected a lot, it is not surprising that much correspondence can be found in the collection. He frequently corresponded with ecclesiastical organizations, publishers, universities, students, co-workers and colleagues. Some letters were dictated at the last minute to his secretary because he was leaving for a congress or meeting.

After all the material was handed in, it soon became clear that the archive was no longer in the proper order. Many pieces in boxes had a label. Due shortage of time we kept to the order of the pieces as they were found. This can be seen in the inventory list. All double pieces have been removed; of these a list is available. Books and periodicals were handed about the VU Library.

As to the labels, some can be traced in this inventory. The term 'Day File(s)' was retained, with which the copies of the outgoing mail is meant.

In 2002 The Hollenweger Center was established at the VU University. Cooperation between the faculties of Social Science and Theology and Azusa Theological Seminary. Purpose of the Center is the study of the Pentecostal and Charismatic Movements.

In November 2003 three more boxes and six files with archival material were handed about by prof. dr. C. van der Laan. These have been added to the collection.
Second delivery

In May 2005 seven boxes of archival material were handed about. These pieces were added to the collection.

Double pieces
Double pieces and printed materials have been removed. Of the removed items from the first delivery a list has been made, that is present in the first box of the collection.

The numbers in the list refer to the box numbers. A short index to the descriptions has been made.
Inventory list

1. Notes and alphabetical bibliography for a paper about ‘Negro Spirituals’ of the 18th and 19th century until the fifties. Correspondence (1958-1959)


4. Documents concerning the Pentecostal Movement in Germany (continued). Documents concerning the Pentecostal Movement in Finland, France and Greece.


6. Documents concerning Iceland, Italy (sixties), Yugoslavia, Norway and Poland.

7. Letters and information about churches in Switzerland, Austria, Portugal and the United States.


10. Letters, brochures about the Pentecostal Movement in Argentina, Bolivia, British-Guyana, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Jamaica, Colombia, Cuba, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Puerto Rico, Peru, Trinidad, Uruguay, Venezuela and Suriname. Documents concerning the Pentecostal Movement and the Black Pentecostals in the United States.

11. Correspondence with R.N. Usherwood and a copy of his dissertation – Articles of colleagues meant for conferences and publication.
From a second file labeled, “Quellen Pfingstbewegung Frömmigkeit”: English documents and title descriptions about the Bible; English-, German and French lists of Bible passages, also from the United States, Canada, Chile, Great Britain and the Dominican Republic (sixties). Continued documents, title descriptions of Bible passages. Cut-outs about ‘Krankenheilung’. Letters from the sixties. References about demons, social issues.


Documents concerning the universities of Aberdeen, Birmingham, Hamburg, Lausanne, Leicester, Manchester, Oxford and Sussex
– Documents concerning other (English/Scots) universities
– Documents concerning P. Pope-Levison
– Documents concerning the Baptist Theological Seminary
– Correspondence with prof. dr. Jongeneel
– Documents concerning the Council for the Centre

Article of du Plessis from B.L. Rutherford about the Pentecostal Movement relating to the Society for Pentecostal Studies (1971-1978); Documents concerning the Pentecostal Movement in Canada (Letters); speeches for World Conferences amongst others in Gunten, Switzerland.

Letters, brochures concerning Africa

Pentecostal Movement in Switzerland; Letters, reports of meetings (fifties); Proposal for a paper ‘The Wisdom of the Children-The Jesus People’ by Professor W.J. Hollenweger. General Correspondence A till B (fifties - eighties)

General Correspondence C till H
– General Correspondence I till M
– General Correspondence N till R
– General Correspondence S till Sch

General Correspondence St till Z
– Letters A 1977-1985
– Letters BO till Budd 1977-1985

Letters Budd till Buttlerweck 1977-1985

Documents concerning Africa

   – Minutes of Selly Oaks College Senatus

24 Correspondence N till R 1971-1976

25 Correspondence F till L until 1976

26 Documents concerning The Central Religious Advisory Committee

27 Documents concerning The Central Religious Advisory Committee
   – Documents concerning Ursula Bäumlin / Bern
   – Minutes of meetings of the Mission 1975; Letters.
   – Documents concerning the Olympic Games 1972

28 Documents concerning the Olympic Games 1972
   – Day Files, September 1977-December 1978
   – Copies and receipts of ordered books; copies of mail

29 Documents concerning J. Difato, R. Edrington, Gaumann, A. Geary, C. Bradshaw, new students, Mrs. Standhaft, Sempebwa, Mr. Kocher and Mr. Fuchs

30 Letters and Documents concerning Mr. Eric Pemberton
   – Documents concerning Springdale College, Institute for the Study of Religion and Culture
   – Day Files July 1985-August 1987

31 Letters C and D 1977-March 1985

32 Letters M 1997-March 1985
   – Letters N 1997-March 1985
   – Letters O 1997-March 1985
   – Day Files November 1976-August 1977

33 Day Files May 1976-October 1976
   – Day Files January 1976-April 1976
   – Minutes and Documents van the DWME, World Council of Churches (WCC) and CWME

34 WCC, presentations, reports of meetings
   – Reports, Letters about Scott Bader Commonwealth
35  Reports, Articles, Letters about Scott Bader Common-wealth, Ernst Bader and about Ernst and Scott Bader

36  Reports, Articles, Letters about Ernst and Scott Bader
   – Letters concerning Eve Walber, Jean-Daniel Plüss, Hedi Vaccaro-Frehner; Correspondence with Andrew Walker;
   Letters concerning ecumenical institute Bossey; Letters about the Gwatt conference; Documents concerning the Pentecostal
   Conference 1984 and D. Bundy.
   – Documents concerning the Utrecht Conference in 1989; list of presentations; documents concerning the Paulist Press; Letters
   about students; Correspondence with SMC Press Ltd. London.
   – Documents concerning students

37  Correspondence with the editors of the journal Reform;
   correspondence with the Presbyterian and Reformed Renewal
   Ministries; Letters concerning The Theological Research
   Institute; Letters concerning the International Dictionary on the
   Pentecostal and Charismatic Movements; Letters concerning
   Mr. L. Sifobela; information and application forms for the
   Society for the Study of Theology.
   – Correspondence with SPCK; Correspondence with Christian
   journals Ltd.
   – Correspondence with Leben und Glauben; Correspondence
   with the Wrekin Trust; Letters concerning Labor et Fides S.A.;
   Oekumenische Akademie; Letters concerning the Norddeutsche
   Mission, Evangelische Kirchengemeinde, Christ Aktuell and
   the Theologische Realenzyklopädie.
   – Documents of the Society for the Study of Theology

38  Letters concerning Verlag Otto Lembeck; Lutterworth Press;
   Theologische Realenzyklopädie; TVZ Verlag Zürich; Steinkopf
   Verlag GmbH; Documents concerning study programs;
   Documents concerning the Societe Suisse the Theologie;
   Documents concerning the conference in Nigeria (1982);
   correspondence, A. Bittlinger; Letters of the WCC; Documents
   concerning contacts in the United States; WCC, United States;
   list of book titles and authors.

39  Correspondence of Hollenweger till end 1976, A,B and C.
   – A:
   – B:
   – C:
   – 40  C (continued) till end 1976
   – Letter S 1971-1976

41  Sch 1971-1976
   – St 1971-1976
   – Correspondence and essays concerning School of Oriental
   and African Studies 1974
   – Documents concerning Selly Oak Colleges 1975-1977;
   Possible European Consultation and Mission
   – Selly Oak Colleges; Studies in Mission till end 1976 and 1977
– Selly Oak Colleges ‘Mission 1’ 1971

42 Documents concerning the Selly Oak Colleges Awards Committee 1971-1986
  – Documents concerning Roman Catholic Lectureship and MUFRU

43 Copies of the periodical Confidence April 1908 -June 1921 (not complete); loose periodicals
  – Loose Letters and photos

44 Documents concerning the Multi Faith Resource Project
  – Documents concerning the WCC: Ibadam Conference
  – Documents concerning the WCC: Bossey consultation, 1980
  – Documents concerning the WCC: Zaïre
  – Letters

45 Documents concerning the WCC concerning Charismatic Renewal
  – Dissertation by R. Riss

46 Letters and other pieces concerning the DDR

47 Cards from card box referring to book titles.
  – Letters
  – Photos, Letters

48 Documents concerning Prof. Dr. Richard Friedli
  – Documents concerning Erasmus, ECTS Scheme
  – Letters about dissertations
  – Documents concerning ‘university degrees and the black-community’
  – Documents concerning exams questions
  – Documents concerning honorary doctorates
  – Documents concerning English for International Students Unit, University of Birmingham
  – Lists of examinators
  – A piece about Newbold College
  – Documents about ‘Guest Professorship in Basel’
  – Documents about fees and rules for students
  – Documents concerning the ‘School of Philosophy and Theology’
  – Documents concerning the Theology Graduates Newsletter 1981-1989; Letters
  – A piece concerning part-time doctoral program
  – Documents concerning ‘Diploma in mission studies’
  – Documents concerning financial means
  – Documents concerning leave of absence
  – Documents about post-doctoral studies
  – Documents concerning research and publications
  – Documents concerning the Birmingham Theological Society
  – Letters and brochures concerning The Centre for Black and White Christian Partnership
– Minutes, participation lists concerning The Centre for Black and White Christian Partnership
– Loose Documents

49 Documents concerning overseas relations
– Documents concerning Cadbury Chair; future of theology in Birmingham; objectives of the department and ‘chair of mission’
– Loose Documents
– Documents concerning research and publications
– Documents concerning ‘Missionary Studies’
– Documents about recruiting foreign students; brochures and financial plan.
– Documents about the Cadbury lectures
– Documents concerning the library of the University of Birmingham
– Some loose items
– Letters 1990-1999

50 Letters, minutes concerning The Centre for Black and White Christian Partnership
– Documents concerning The British Council of Churches for Appeal
– Minutes van The Centre for Black and White Christian Partnership 1981-1989

51 Dissertation of C.L. Mariz, 1989
– A copy of the article ‘Narrative Language in Worship: Preliminary Clarifications’ by Jean-Daniel Plüss, Leuven.
– Loose Articles
– Documents concerning Kanzo Utschimura

52 Article about Mexican Protestantism, M.J. Gaxiola-Gaxiola, September 1989
– Letters from Donald Gee to David du Plessis (1947-1965)
– Letters from D. du Plessis to D. Gee (1948-1963)
– Articles, brochures of meetings

53 Documents concerning R. Riss
– Articles, Letters
– Documents about the New Testament Church

– Documents concerning the university - general
55 Documents concerning European Pentecostal Charismatic Research Association, Hamburg 1999
   – Documents concerning the Pentecostal Movement in Latin-America
   – Documents concerning churches
   – Old and New Issues in Pentecostalism, Nov 16-18 1989
   – Letters concerning J. Colletti
   – Letters concerning Kerr
   – Letters concerning A.F. Walls, Edinburgh

56 Articles, Letters
   – Documents concerning E. Foster, Kimber, Davis

57 Publication of the Institute for the study of Worship and religious architecture, University of Birmingham; Documents of conference in Prague (1997)
   – Bible Introduction; Characteristics, Salter, Harthern, Donald Gee
   – Typology Pastor Phelps
   – Documents concerning Asia (incl. Israel)

58 Documents concerning India
   – Letters concerning R. Gerloff
   – Letters concerning N. Saracco
   – Documents concerning J. Wilkinson

59 Documents concerning Mr. Na, miss S. Ranger, N.M. McDonald, Mr. H. Merritt, Mr. Müller, G.M. Mulrain, Father P. O’Mahony and Prof. Nelson

60 Documents concerning Fuller Seminary
   – Documents concerning the Conference on Pentecostal and Charismatic Research in Europe (1991), Switzerland and loose pieces.
   – Brochure and Correspondence with R. Usherwood
   – Letters
   – Correspondence with M. Gaxiola
   – Correspondence with K. Gill
   – File with essays and Letters

61 Correspondence with R. Massey
   – Correspondence with B. Mazibuko
   – Documents concerning E. Larney, G. Lee, K. Lewis, W.D.E. Major, L. Mottier and Miss Ngur

62 Documents concerning DDR

63 Documents concerning churches in the United States
   – Articles
   – Correspondence with the university of Durham
   – Letters with the university of Rhodes
   – Letters and Documents concerning the university of Hull
64  German and English Articles, newsletters and a report
   – Documents concerning Europe

65  Articles and newspaper articles
   – Notes

66  Articles about the Pentecostal Movement in various countries
   – Documents concerning ‘Leben und Tod’
   – Documents concerning ‘Taufe’

67  A copy of the dissertation ‘The Religious Frontier in
    Oklahoma’ van D. T. Muse and the ‘Pentecostal Holiness
    Church’ by G.H. Paul, Norman, Oklahoma, 1965.
   – A copy of the dissertation by Bernhard Ott 1999
   – An essay by Pastor C.O. Oshun, 1996
   – Essay by Urs Schmidli, March 1990; copies of letters
   – Documents concerning Asia, Micronesia

68  ‘Mensch und Arbeit’
   – ‘Vervielfältigungen Exodus’
   – ‘Vervielfältigungen Genesis’
   – ‘Jeremia’
   – Articles concerning the Messias
   – A piece with notes by Hollenweger, 1941.
   – Ten pieces by Hollenweger

69  Documents concerning the university of Hamburg
   – Texts of chansons in French, with German and English
     translations
   – Documents concerning the WCC concerning mass
     communication

70  Studies about Biblical texts
   – Documents concerning the course AKS, Winter 1962/1963
   – Documents concerning the courses ‘Neues Testament’ Reich
     Gottes Heute
   – Documents labeled ‘Woher stammt der Mensch?’, 1964
   – File labeled: ‘Lebensläufe + Uberzetzung’
   – A section with notes

71  Correspondence D-E 1971-1976: E till end 1976
   – Correspondence D-E 1971-1976: D till end 1976
   – Correspondence K-M 1971-1976: L till end 1976

72  Correspondence K-M 1971-1976: K till end 1976
   – Correspondence K-M 1971-1976: M till end 1976

73  List of books ordered June 1976 till end July 1984
   – List of books ordered 1971-May 1976

74  Articles
   – Day Files from January 1984-July 1984
   – Day Files from June-December 1983
75 Day Files from August 1982-May 1983
  – Documents concerning Hans-Henning Schleifer: Der Konflikt um Jesus im Tempel von Jerusalem

76 Documents concerning radio and television: Germany and Berlin
  – Documents about radio and television: England
  – Documents about radio and television: BBC Radio German Service
  – Documents concerning Radio DRS
  – Documents concerning Montreux May 1977
  – Documents concerning Scottish television
  – Documents concerning ZDF
  – Documents concerning Switzerland
  – Documents concerning television companies
  – Correspondence with the Bible Society
  – Kirchentag 1985 Düsseldorf

77 Kirchentäge 1981-1984
  – Articles by Hollenweger

78 Overview publications by Hollenweger
  – Day Files from July 1988-June 1989

79 Documents concerning Kirchentäge till end 1980 and Kirchentag 1983
  – Documents concerning the Basler Mission
  – Documents concerning Birmingham Council of Christian Churches
  – A book review
  – Documents concerning ‘Mr. Chips’

80 Correspondence with Centre for New Religious Movements (Cenerm) and newsletters, reports of meetings of Cenerm and Prinerm
  – Letters and reports of the Foundation for the Study of Christianity and society
  – Documents concerning courses given at Selly Oak College and university
  – Documents concerning the university
  – Correspondence with the monthly ‘Evangelische Kommentare’
  – Documents concerning the Expository Times
  – Correspondence with Christa Grendel and visits to the DDR (1984)
  – Letters concerning Deutsche Gesellschaft für Missions-Wissenschaft e.V.
  – Correspondence about the performance of ‘Gomer’
  – A memo about a play
  – Documents about the Handbook of the Pentecostal Movement
  – Documents concerning ‘Healing’
Correspondence with publisher Hodder and Stoughton
- Correspondence with Chr. Kaiser Verlag 1972-1979
- Correspondence with Renewal Magazine and Fountain Trust
- Correspondence with publisher Darton, Longman and Todd
- Correspondence with Frau H. Wölfer
- Correspondence, reports about the ‘GP Group’
- Correspondence with the editors of the periodical Leben und Glauben 1971-19781
- Correspondence with publisher La Aurora, Madrid
- Documents concerning ‘Tagung’

Documents concerning Pro Mundi Vita
- Documents concerning the Kappeler Freundeskreis
- Documents concerning the SOC Library 1970-1983
- Minutes and Letters concerning the Library Committee of SOC
- Documents concerning the Expository Times

Correspondence about The Ecumenical Review
- Correspondence concerning The Review of Mission
- Documents concerning Theatre Heddy Maria Wettstein
- Documents concerning the BRD

Dummy of ‘Einführung: zur Tagesordnung der Welt!’ by Hollenweger
- Documents concerning ‘Kirche, Benzin und Bohnensuppe’
- Essays by Hollenweger and its critiques
- Articles by Hollenweger 1945-1970


Day Files from September 1974 - December 1975
- Documents concerning Lynn Price
- Documents concerning Iain McRobert
- Idem concerning Father Warren Kinne
- Idem concerning Merrill Morse

Documents concerning students

Documents concerning Chr. Kaiser Verlag, Jewish lectureship, International Association for Mission Studies and the Selly Oak Colleges Journal
- Correspondence with Bishop Henley
- Correspondence with Mw. Heuberger
- Correspondence with Hufeisen and Plüss

Documents concerning the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Missionswissenschaft
- Documents concerning KBB

Documents concerning church services
93 Documents concerning the Kirchentag Düsseldorf 1973; Kirchentag Frankfurt 1975; Kirchentag Hamburg 1981 and Kirchentag Nürnberg 1979

94 Documents concerning the Kirchentag Berlin 1977
   – Minutes and reports of committees of the DWME 1960-1967

95 Minutes and reports DWME 1967-1969
   – Lectures and Correspondence concerning the WCC

96 Lectures and Correspondence concerning the WCC
   – Correspondence R
   – Correspondence letters P and Q 1977-1985

97 Correspondence S 1977-1985
   – Correspondence Sch 1977-1985
   – Correspondence St 1977-1985

98 Correspondence letters T till Z 1977-1985

99 Articles concerning the Lutheran World Federation and the ecumenical institute Bossey
   – Documents concerning The Centre for Black and White Christian Partnership
   – Documents concerning the course: Certificate in Theology
   – Documents concerning het project: Partnership between Black and White

100 Documents concerning the project: Partnership between Black and White; minutes, Letters

   – Documents concerning het committee Training in Mission; agenda minutes and notes
   – Documents concerning P.Chave
   – Documents concerning Correspondence

102 Documents concerning ‘Prospective and Occasional students’
   – Documents concerning conference in Lille, 1977

103 Documents concerning doctoral students

104 Documents concerning doctoral students and Rev. M. Turner

105 Documents concerning doctoral students

106 Documents concerning SOC, Department of Mission

107 Documents concerning the university of Birmingham 1971-1984

108 Articles for publication from Hollenweger
– Correspondence with the International Review of Mission
– Documents concerning visit Dr. B. Graham
– Correspondence of the WCC

109 Copies of Correspondence January 1979 till July 1980
– Copies of Correspondence July 1985-June 1986
– Correspondence XYZ till end 1976

110 Copies of Correspondence August 1984-July 1985
– Correspondence T till end 1976
– Correspondence U till end 1976
– Correspondence V till end 1976
– Correspondence W till end 1976

111 Documents concerning World Mission
– Documents concerning Day Files 1984-1985
– Documents concerning Day Files 1985
– Correspondence

112 Correspondence A-B ca. 1985-1989
– Correspondence C-D ca. 1985-1989

113 Correspondence letters T-Z ca. 1985-1989

114 Documents concerning The Pentecostals vol.II Promise and Problem, 1996
– Documents concerning Uppsala, plenary meeting 1967-1969

115 Documents concerning intercultural theology, 1971-1989
– Pentecostalism, Introduction, Saints, Beginning, Black Centr. USA, South Africa, Kimbangu, Mexico


– Documents concerning Pentecostalism, “Ecumenical Follow-Up”

118 Documents concerning scientific publications, 1994-2001
– Correspondence E-F, 1985-1989
– Correspondence G-J, 1985-1989

119 Correspondence K, 1985-1989
– Correspondence L, 1985-1989
– Correspondence M-O, 1985-1989

120 Correspondence P-Q, 1985-1989
– Correspondence R, 1985-1989
– Correspondence S, 1985-1989

121 Documents concerning the Pentecostal Movement in Korea, England and Chile
– Documents concerning syncretism
– Documents concerning “signs and wonders”/healing
– Documents concerning ecclesiology
– Documents concerning soteriology
– Documents concerning music and liturgy

[materiaal C.A. Marijs behoort NIET tot de Hollenweger Collectie, maar tot de collectie Archief Nederlandse Pinksterbeweging / Azusa]

122 4 diaries of C.A. Marijs, evangelist at The Hague
– 1 address book of C.A. Marijs
– 3 books with Notes, 1928-n.d.
– concerning J.A. Vellekoop, 1944
– Documents concerning ‘organized ecumenism’, 1975-1993

123 Documents concerning CWME Committee, Montreux, 1971
– Documents concerning committees van de WCC, 1972-1974
– Documents concerning meeting CWME Indonesia, 1973


124+1 Card box labeled: ‘Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbewegung 07/08 Selbstdarstellungen A-D’

124+2 Card box labeled: ‘Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbewegung Beiligungsbew. 07/08 Selbstdarstellungen: E-I’

124+3 Card box labeled: ‘Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbeweg. 07/08 Selbstdarstellungen K-P’

124+4 Card box labeled: ‘Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbewegung P-T’

124+5 Card box labeled Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbewegung 09 Fremddarstellungen A-Z

124+6 Card box labeled: Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbewegung 10 Heiligungsbewegung. A-M

124+7 Card box labeled Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbewegung 10 Heiligungsbewegung M-Z

124+8 Card box labeled: Bibliographie zum Handbuch der Pfingstbewegung U-Z 11 Uebrige Spezialliteratur A-Z
Four films: ‘Healing is your heritage II’ 16mm film; Pfingstkirche in Chile/Pentecostal Churches in Chili, 16mm; WCC 16mm and 1x Xeros microfilm ref. 74-24080 1 586974 Greenley Sr Mary Ell. (film of books); a cover with drawings of Hollenweger.
Second delivery

125 Notes and copies of typed pieces concerning reformed and Lutheran orthodoxy and church history, n.d.
– Notes concerning Exegesis (‘Aufklärung’), n.d.
– Documents concerning the Contra Reformation, n.d.
– Documents for a newspaper article about the mission (‘Mission’), 1961 and n.d.
– Documents for Bible Studies during World Conference on Church and Society, 1966-1969
– Documents concerning Dogmengeschichte, Thomas v. Aquino
– Documents concerning German literature of the Ferngymnasium des Instituts für Erwachsenenbildung, Zurich, n.d.

126 Documents concerning German literature of the Ferngymnasium des Instituts für Erwachsenenbildung, Zürich, n.d.
– Documents concerning a manuscript for a book by W.J. Hollenweger about the Pentecostal Movement, 1995

127 Proof readings with additions and corrections by W.J. Hollenweger, Enthusiastisches Christentum, Die Pfingstbewegung in Geschichte und Gegenwart, 1969
– Proof readings with additions and corrections by W.J. Hollenweger, Pentecostalism: Origins and Developments Worldwide, 1997

128 Proof readings with additions and correctiibs van W.J. Hollenweger, Pentecostalism: Origins and Developments Worldwide, 1997 (continued)
– Correspondence J-K, 1953-1960
– Correspondence L, 1953-1960

129 Correspondence M, 1953-1960
– Correspondence N-Q, 1953-1960
– Documents concerning the baptism and eschatology, 1950-1958
– Documents concerning the Reformation and Zwingli, 1961-1963
– Documents concerning the theology of Calvin, 1957 and n.d.
| 130 | Documents concerning general ethics, cremation (newspaper clippings), women, marriage and sabbath, 1958-1963  
|     | – Documents concerning religious movements during the Reformation (‘Nebenströmungen der Reformation’),  
|     | – Copies of sermons of thirds parties, 1912-1913  
|     | – Documents concerning teaching about the Bible, n.d.  
| 131 | Documents concerning church history till the 16e century,  
|     | – Documents concerning German literature of the Ferngymnasium des Instituts für Erwachsenenbildung Zürich with notes of W.J. Hollenweger, n.d  
|     | – Notes and copies of pieces by W.J. Hollenweger concerning plays Die Felder sind weiss zur Ernte… and Antwort der Liebe, n.d.  
| 132 | Correspondence A-Z, 1946-1953  
|     | – Correspondence A, 1952-1960  
|     | – Correspondence B, 1952-1960  
| 133 | Correspondence C, 1953-1958  
|     | – Correspondence D, 1953-1960  
|     | – Correspondence E-F, 1954-1960  
|     | – Correspondence G, 1953-1959  
|     | – Correspondence H, 1953-1960  
|     | – Correspondence concerning Week for Bible Studies in Engelberg, 1956  
| 134 | Correspondence R, 1953-1960  
|     | – Correspondence S, 1955-1960  
|     | – Correspondence Sch, 1953-1959  
|     | – Correspondence St, 1953-1960  
|     | – Correspondence T-V, 1953-1960  
|     | – Correspondence W-Z, 1953-1959  
| 135 | Notes concerning Zwingli, the ‘Täuferbekenntnisse’ van Schleitheimer and history protestant church in Switzerland, 1984 and n.d.  
|     | – Documents and Notes concerning catechism, n.d.  
|     | – Documents concerning liturgy, n.d.  
|     | – Documents concerning homiletics and evangelization, 1952-1959  
|     | – Documents concerning sanctification, religious liberalism, the Bible and dogmatics (general), and salvation history, 1951-1962  
| 136 | Notes and copies of pieces concerning pastoral care and psychotherapy, 1958-1959 and n.d.  
– Documents concerning court case Josef Stocker and Magdalena Kohler et al and reports concerning this case and loose pieces, 1967-1969

137 Proof readings with additional notes for publications, n.d.

138 Documents concerning mythen and theologie (‘Interkulturelle Theologie’), (Kornalier Brüdergemeinde, Barth and Bonhoeffer, Jung, publications Umgang mit Mythen, Rückblick und Ausblick, Renewal of myths and Myths of renewal, copies of letters concerning these pieces, some correspondence, 1955-1981
– Notes concerning Religionskritik and atheism; notes concerning Communism, 1959-1962 and n.d.
– Documents concerning publications and literature about the Pentecostal Movement worldwide, 1946- and n.d.

139 Typed notes concerning Pentecostal theology: The Pentecostals: Problem and Promise, n.d.
– Documents concerning (the publication of) Umgang mit Mythen/ Renewal of myths and Myths of renewal (Interkulturelle Theologie II) by W.J. Hollenweger, 1971-1982

140 Documents concerning Umgang mit Mythen, Interkulturelle Theologie 2 by W.J. Hollenweger, 1978-1982
– Letters received and send concerning publications of third parties, 1978
– Documents concerning publication about Enthusiastisches Christentum by W.J. Hollenweger (Pentecostal Movement in Africa and Europe) with letter between third parties, 1970
– Documents concerning seminars by Prof. Eberling about Luther, 1958-1962
– Correspondence concerning The Pentecostals by W.J. Hollenweger, 1968-1972


Index to the descriptions

A Small Beginning 8
Aberdeen 14
Africa 16, 21
Alte Kirche 125
Antwort der Liebe 131
Aquino, Thomas v. 125
Argentine 10
Articles 65, 74
Articles by Hollenweger 77, 78, 84, 108
Asia 57, 67
Austria 7
Bader, Ernst 35
Bader, Ernst and Scott 36
Bangkok 123
Baptism 130
Baptism and eschatology 129
Baptist Theological Seminary 14
Barth and Bonhoeffer 138
Basler Mission 79
Bäumlin, Ursula 27
BBC Radio German Service 76
Beginning 115
Belgium 3
Berlin 76, 94
Bible Introduction 57
Bible Society 76
Bible 130, 135
Bible Studies in Engelberg 133
Birmingham 14, 49, 57, 107
Birmingham Council of Christian Churches 79
Birmingham Theological Society 48
Bittlinger, A. 38
Black Centr. USA 115
Black Pentecostals 10
Bolivia 10
Bradshaw, C. 29
BRD 83
British Council of Churches for Appeal, The 50
British-Guyana 10
Bulgaria 3
Bundy, D. 36
Cadbury 49
Calvin 129
Canada 12, 15
Catechism 135
Catholic Church 116
Central Religious Advisory Committee, The 26, 27
Centre for Black and White Christian Partnership, The 48, 50, 99
Centre for New Religious Movements 80
Certificate in Theology 99
Chair of mission 49
Chansons 69
Characteristics 57
Charismatic Renewal 45
Chave, P. 101
Chile 10, 12, 121
Chips, Mr. 79
Christ Kaiser Verlag 81, 90
Christ Aktuell and the Theologische Realenzyklopädie. 37
Christian journals Ltd. 37
Church services 92
Church History 125, 131
Colletti, J. 55
Colombia 10
Comité Training in Mission 101
Communism 138
Conference on Pentecostal and Charismatic Research in Europe 60
Confidence 43
Contra Reformation 125
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